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tMSQUB'S Labor LieuteQants 
PlaIa "Socialist .. Nail_iBm 
~en R~:€!: lJevesque' s bourgeoisParti QU€lbecois . 

a.s¥iumeClpower in Queb.ec in November f!F6 it was 
wiqelytouted by< the trade union bureaucrats as a 
government tt\at woul'd,prove to be:il. ."fri:end of 
laJxir,. " Howev~J;' in its one anq ahalfyeCif,rs indffice 
thePQ governinenthas shown that'it is ~st as 

, anti~w:orking cl~s as any of its Union Nationale 
o.rLibet'aipredecessors. ',." .. :" 
Qu~b¢c's-labortops: initially hailed the pQ's first 

<. pieC:e ef anti-lab6r~~JiJislati9n (Bill 45),aS/arl"anti
sc~''eJaw.{3ut thtl,use··Qf the"PQ's legilil~ati9tl to 
b~~;~:recent: strike~ by, iron ore workers 1n Sept 
r$r~S ~4 workers. at (Jpmmonvveal'th PlyWood in 
ste':':'J:'h~res~"Jlas ~hoWri. that i:1;.i.s just one more 
we"ariOn in the bosses' anti -labor arsenllol. JIl, both 
$tI'ikes the~;Q's so"cailed "anti-scab Ll legislation'. 
has been us:ed to protect, scabs who keptpro~uCtion 

':rolling while the capitalist. ~ourts issued inJunc
tions to restrict the 'number of picketers. ,In the 
0;lmmonweaUh strike PQ labor minister1?ierre'" 
Marc Johnson shoVf-1d his HneutralityH by ratifying 
a cQ,lm,ter,feit "contract" signed by the Bosses and 
thecompky'lmion set up;by the scabs after the 
strike began. ' 

THE PARTI QUEBECOI~ AND THE UNIONS 

',' Since World War IT the Q~eMcoisworking class 
has been the mbst combattire~sector of ihe North 
Amel1'ic~ proletariat and haS played a leading role 
in 'cross": Canada labor! actions--particularly the 
October H, 1976 "day qf protest. If This'milit'ancy 
forces Quebec labor bureaucrats to assume a more 
militant posture than their opposite numbers in 

, English Canada in orderto retain credibility with 
their r.anks. i The J:jur~aucratsl occasional verbal 
radicalism: is' cotrt.binedwit:tl cont'inued elector~ 
support tQthe nationalists of the PQ. In the Novem
ber 1976131edion the leaders hips of all three trade 
union federations' gave open or tacit support to the 
PQ, claitn:ing that it was (to quote the Quebec 
Federation of Labor) the party thllot "stands closest 
to the workers. " . , 

When the PQ sat on the opposition benches in the 
National Assembly it used to occasionally criticize 
unpbpular anti-labor meaS'ures implemented by the 
Liberals. Even in office the PQ mak~.s some attempt 

~. , 
to make· its.1;>ourgeois Brogram a little more pala-
table for. trade unionists. by using a pit of social",: 
democratic/populist rhetoric he~ and there. But 
L€v~sque ~d Co. are wen aWare that se~ling ~ 
Wa~~ Street on their Vision 9! a stable independent 

, caPitalist,Quebec depends .on the PQ's continuing 
ability to contr.ol Q.uebec I s volatile proletariat. 

. . l,.. 
QUEBEC WORKERS PROT~rSHOOTINGOFROBIN HOOD STRIK.E:Rs . 

Thus the PQ put fbrward the'-Wamous .Bill 45 and I 
has gep.erally been taking a hard lint; wl.lh labor. ' 

As disenchantment with ~e ':PQ deepen~ in the 
unions the labor tops have begun to take ~ome of 
their "socialise' demagpgy but of cold storage. .; 
The Quebec union bureauorats a.re all'pretty" good 

, at talking "left" whli1n the occasion caJ,ls for it,and 
the Confederation of NatiQllal Trade Unions (CSN) 
leadership, has a reputation for being the wost 
"radical"of them all. Thus it is hardly surprising 
that at the 20th Conv,ention of tl1e Montreal Council 

, of the CSN held in April the union tops put forward 
, a resolution calling lor an "independent and social- . 
'ist Qliebeo. I' The Central Council or the CSN' adopted, 

- (continued on page 12) 



CPL "FIGHTS" OPPORTUNISM 
Recently the Worker. four-page newssheet of the 

Cana.dian Party of Labour (CPL). announced 
drive against "opportunism" in their organization. 

e is certainly plenty of opportunism to fight in 
hi the unions CPL members have a habit of 

sing picket .lines (e. g. ~ the' postal mechanics' 
at the Post Office in, 1975 and agaw. thfs 

and of supporting varlous union bureaucrats 
~unnmg for office (for example. Jean-Claude 

in the Canadian Union of Postal ,Workers). 
of the rest of the time of the .organization is { 
up building their liberal front group the Com

Against Racism (CAR). But this is not the 
opportunism which concerns the CPL leadership. 
Rather the 'object of their campaign is a lack of 
diligence displayed this year by its membership in 
building t~e annual CPL May Day march, 

The May Day march is the major event on the 
" political calendar of this stagnant little Stalinist 
sect. The postering and banner-making provides 
months of busy work for the CPL membership. 
Despite the iriternational tradition of May Day as" 
a: day of.working-class solidarity CPL jealously 
guards its little march and makes a practice of 
forcibly excluding any other left groups who Illight 
attempt to participate. For the eclectic Sta,linists 
of CPL the May Day march is supposed to be a 
"show of strength" to bolster the morale. of the 
membership as they march through Toronto cele
brating another year of' continued existence. 

This year. in an attempt to reach out to new' 
layers of liberals and trade-union bureaucrats who 
might othe'rwise pe wary of endorsing or participating 
in a "commie" march. the CPL leadership dropped 

,.all mention of "socialism" or "revolution" in.-pub
lieity for ~e march. However, despite their. best 
efforts to broaden the appeal of their littl~ tI'ek. 
t~s year's march 'was even smaller than usual. It 
seems that the CPL membership waS a trifle ~slug
gish in persuading their friends and relatives to 

, turn out fo:r ,the ~ual, walking tour of downtown 
Toronto, Of "course :in a, Stalinist sect like CPL it 
is not possible to raise even the\mosVoblique crit
icisms of the leadership. so perhaps Phil Taylor and 
the rest of CPU s leading honchos are right in inter
preting their ranks' foot-dragging as an implicit 
expreSsionof.c1isenchantment with the annual May 
Day charade. In any case. in CPL it is axiomatic 
that the leadership can't be wrong--therefore the 
failure of this year's march must be due to the 
"opportunism'" of the ranks. 

Accordingly, the little groups of CPL trade-union 
supporters had to produce self-denunciations, 
which were duly published in the Worker of Apri~ 26. 
The rail fraction reported that "epus rail cadre 
decided to t~ke a pass on class struggle in the past 
few weeks ll and admitted succumbing to "paralysis 
and confusion. " At Ford Oakville. CPLers judged 
that their "self-defeating approach reflects a sec-

tarian attitude" ~ . 
. ful. responsibleiim-d 

.... postal workers J~~tribut 
'rj' May Day marc~lP the ' 

opportunist pol1.tlcs of 
:fessed that "irliltead ,of 
with our friet¥~. we"re 

Among the·hMdful of 
to this year'g:JiUarch was 
time hot shQtJeader of the 

. (PAC) cpyscaucus in 
, scabbed o~~be postal 
1975 and ~ last winter' 
own job. ITQJ1ically he was 
an anti-eoxmnunist 'wit 

. In itSde9~ qf exist 
sible for,cteWoying s 
revolutionary individuals 
Stalinist r~q:rmism. The 
in this yetU>JfiI smallest-eve 
harbinger of.:Ntings to codie. 
Stalinists wi,t}l~ut a 
the road t(,),political oblivion.. 

~. ONANIS~b~sOCIALISTS i ,;'. ;' :: '0_,,\ 

',,"~;.fL " ,"'~~,:~'/.>" 
Over the weekend of May 6-7 t~~:lPternation~ 

Socialists (IS> held an "educatiooA~rconference 
entitled "Tl).e 'Politics of 'Person."~~·Li.fe: Women. 
Sexuality~aridthe Family. " Not Wlship.g to share 
the secrets of their "personal poH:tks" with other 
tendencies the'IS refused admis$itin to three 
Trotskyist League comrades oifiheot1ening .day of 
the conference~ . 

For thtfmost part the confer~llce was devoted to 
endleS$,New Left style "sensitivity" sessions 
where vibrkshop participants ,discussed how they ! 

could ':find themselves through ffuding each other~ 11-:. 

DUring' ~ session entitled "Women. the Family ~a· 
Womeh~s Work" one guilty male IS trade unionis( 
proposed junking all of the traditions of previqus 
generations of socialists--on the basis that they 
were all tainted with sexism! , 

Probably the 10welOlt point in the whole apoliti'Cal 
conference came during a presentation on women's 
sexuality by IS member Susan Tybourne. Typourne 
described the sexual oppreSSion of women in bour
geois society and then went on to reveal th~t the 
worst ~orm of this oppression is that capitalism 
prevents women from learning the "skill" of mas
turbation and thus denies them "sexual autonomy"! 
Havin~ had no particular success in the unions with 
their brand of social-democratic refqrmism. per
haps some of the IS's member.s can find a future 
for themselves setting up sexual rehabilitation 
centres to unplug crgone flow and dispense libido. 
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Solidarity with the 
Fleck Strikers! 

VAW PICKETS SHUT DOWN FLECK SC Photo 

Amid jeers' and shouts .of "Sieg Heil" by Fleck 
strikers,50riat-equipped caps descended an the 
picket line of Fleck workers and United Auta Warkers 
(UA W) supporters at Fleck Manufacturing Ca. in 
Centralia, an May 24. Swinging 36-inch lang riot 
batons, the caps clubbed their way through the 
line, knacking picketers ta the ground and beating 
several wamen strikers in the stomach and breasts. 
This was the second time during the strik!e that the 
caps have'danned their "crawd cantral'" gear ta 
beat a path far scabs irita the ~trikebound plant. 

The Fleck strike is now dragging inta its fourth 
manth but the determination .of the strikers to win 
the battle for their first UA W contract has nat 
wavered. In an interview in the Taranta Star .one 
Fleck worker spoke far all the strikers when she 
said, "The, main thing is not giving up- -not .one 
gaddamn .one .of us-'is giving up" (28 May). The 
courage and determinatian .of the Fleck strikers 
has won the sympathy of the labar mavement 
throughaut'southern Ontaria. Busloads .of suppart
ers fram ather UA W lacals have turned up ta 
bolster the Fleck lines. Financial assistance and 
suppart has alsa c.ome fram ather unibns. Delegates 
ta the Ontario conventian .of the Canapian Union of 
Pllhlic Emplayees vated ta suppart the Fleck strike 
ar sent a donation .of $1.446 to the strikers. 

c 1 May 19. a demonstration .of 400 strike suppart
ers • .organized mainly thraugh Organized Warking 
Wamen in Toronta. (OWW). shut dawn the Fleck 
·plant. A week later OWW sponsared a rally. iI). 
Taranto attended by 100 supparters of the Fleck 

strikers. Fallawing speeches by a representative 
from OWW and a UA W International representative 
several unianists addressed the rally: Militants 
fram UA W lacals 707 in Oakville and 303 in 
Scarb.orough stressed the need far cancrete actians " 
{If labar salidarity ta back up the embattled Fleck 
warkers and painted to matians they had put far
ward in their awn unians calling far daily mass 
pickets and demanding that the UA W International 
c;leclare a ban an the handling .of sc~ wiring. 
praducea. at Fleck. Their appeals far the UA W 
and th~ rest .of the labar mavement ta mabilize ta shut 
Fleck dawTIwere greeted with enthusiastic applause. 

Grassly underpaid and isalated in a small. rat
infested sweatshap, the Fleck strikers epitamize 
the special' appressian .of wamen warkers. Their 
ba1tle far unian recagnitian has 'evaked wide sym
pathy because they are wamen fighting what is sa 
clearly a just battle against a ruthless emplayer 
and the undisguised brutality .of the baurgeois state • 

. OWW tries ta tap this sympathy by partraying 
the Fleck strike as a battle .of the sexes. But a 
Tratskyist League spakesman at the suppart rally 
pointed aut that bath the OPP riat squad and sC'abs 
at the plant included many women. She was forced 
to state what shauld be abviaus: labor salidarity, not 
"sisterhaOd." is the key ta winning the Fleck strike. 

The auta basses have be,en granted an unprece
dented and sweeping injunction banning all pickets 
at Fard plants in Ontaria until September 14. 1979! 
The injunctian. issued in res'ponse ta the shutdown 
.of Fard's Talbatville assembly plant in salidarity 
with the Fleck strike. is a vicious attack not .only 
an Fard warkers but the UAW and the labarmave
ment as a whale. The caurt order is a blatant , 
attempt to rab Ford workers .of their .only effective 
weapan ta fight against the camp any' s daily cantract' 
:vialatians as well as prevEfnting other warkers from 
appealingta salidarityactians by warkers at Fard. 

Ta cambat thejnjunctiari.~ UAW militants at Fard 
Oakville put farward a matian demanding that all 
picket lines be respected ?lld calling on the Inter
national to .organize strike actian ta end the use 
.of scab wiring fram Fleck. The matiian alsa de
manded a Canada-wide UAW strike in the event 
Fard attempted ta enfarce the anti-picketing 
injunctian. The lacal bureaucrats ruled the mation 
aut .of .order an the graunds that it wauld be 
uncanstitutianal tarespect all picket lines. The 
VA W .tops have na intentian .of .organizing ta defeat 
the basses' anti-labar mjunctian. Their "strategy" 
has been ta challenge the injunctian in the same 
caurt which issued it. ' 

The Fleck- &trike will nat be wan thraugh the 
basses' caurts. The gavernment's and' the basses' 
unian-busting. ~nti-labar .offensive will .only be 
defeated thraugh the pawer of united industrial 
actian. 
VICTORY TO THE FLECK STRIKE! 
FOR DAILY, MASS PICKETS TO SHUT FLECK 
DOWN' 
STRIKE FORD--BLACK SCAB pA~'RTS:'':'SMASH 
THE INJUNCTION!. 
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~'-; USee Factions Liquidate· , ,f:, 
, . 

in Spirit of "Sisterhood" " ~ .;. 

"Women's Liberation and Socialism" is the first 
'pamphlet to be published by the fake-Trotskyist 

. Revolutionary Workers League (RWL). Canadian 
affiliate of the United Secreta~iat (USee). since 
lts 'f()rma~ion last August. The RWL was born of 
'~ fusion between the rightward moving centrist' 
'Revolutionary Marxist Group (RMG- - Canadian 
support~rs, of Ernest Mandel's European-based 
International l\i[ajority TenaencY[IMTJ) and the 
reformist League for Sociaiist Action (co-thinkers 
of the American Socialist Workers Part y [SWP] and 
its Lenini'st-Trotskyist Faction[LT~). With, 
"Women's Liberation and Socialism the RWL 
,celebr~tes the present detente in the USec between 
the recently dissolved factions by reprinting the , 
majol' resolutions of-both the IMT and LTF on the wo
man question in preparation for the USee's Eleventh 
World Congress to be held this year. When these 

. resolutions were originally drafted for the Tenth 
Wprld Congress they contained sha'rply divergent 
positions. Taking a lesson from the Stalin school 
of falsification, neither document makes reference 
to the previous heated pOlem~cs between the IMT ' 
and theLTF over the w,oman que'stion. This is 
-partic~larly dishonest on the par,t of the R WL, 
given that t,his question was still in' dispute at the 
time of its creation last summe~. 

In the current spirit of reconciliation and brother-
- '. ly love'that prevails ill the USee, the polemics have 

been dropped' and both sides have agreed not to 
disagree. (much). But this' most recent reunion 

on different national terrain~. so tp,ere remain 
important differencesi:rith~forni~wtifch their 

'_~·4't··! 

adaptation to this anti-working, <rr~s.phel\lomenon 
takes. The European centI'fsts. whQ live in the 
shadow of mass social-demQcI'atic'and Stalinist 
parties attempt tp dress up their feminism with a· 
little "class struggle" rhetoric. The t-~formist 
SWP, which exists in the more conservathre Amer
ican milieu, concentrates its women's wO:rkon 
building the bourgeois National Organizatt&1Jor 
Women (NOW). 

WHO IS THE 8WP TRYING TO KID? ' \ 

Entitled' "Soc1alist Revolution arid the Struggle'" 
for Women's Liberation." the LTF res'blution 
reprinted in the pamphlet. which was penned by 
SWP honcho Mary-Alice Waters inDec~mber 
1976, is- almo~t identic~ to the original version 
,written in July 1973. The more recent draft re., 
affirms the SWP's commitment to feminism. and 
explicitly states that it "supports and helps bui~d 
such all-female groups and o:{'ganizations, which 
are an indispensable comp,onent of the mass fem-

,inistmovement we strive for. " ,This unambiguous 
endorsem'ent of ' feminism is predictable from the , 

, SWP. What is :!::nost striking about Waters' 
resolution is not'the routine feminism. but the lip 
service the LTF pays to th~ desirability of an 
"anti-capttalist" qrientation for:the women's 
movement; / 

/" is as unstable as its fouildation is unprincipled. 
With consummate' hypocrisy, the sham~less 

Noskes and Scheidemanns of the SWP claim "We 
counterpose extraparliamentary mass action-
demonstrations. meetings, strikes--to reliance 

'on elections. parliaments, legislatures and the 

The two wings of the USe.c retain their distinctive 
and sometimes sharply counterposed opportunist 
appetites. While the centrist ex-IMT wing is the 
"anti-capitalist" spokesman for the radical 
petty bourgeoisie, the reformist SWP -provides a 
social-democratic cover for the liberal wing of 
its own bourgeoisie. Should the respective 
constituencies of the LTF and IMT once again 
come into conflict during a major social upheaval 
(as they did in Portugal in 1975), the "second 
honeymoon" b!l'tween the two factions could well 
be terminated, 'once again setting these partners 
in crime at each other's throats. 

Despite the many outstanding unresolved dispLttes 
between the IMT and LTF, there is suostantial 
political congruence on the womanquestion. They 
are united in their prostration before feminism, 
'a bourgeois ideology counterposed to Marxism. 
Feminism holds that the fundamental social 
contradiction in c,apitalist society is between the 

,sexes. not betwe'en classes. But whil~ both 
factions have embraced feminism, they operate 

bourgeois and petty-bourgeois pOliticians who 
haunt them. " They even assert "We fight to keep 
women's liberation organizations and struggles 
independent of all bourgeois forces and parties It! 
The SWP's "anti-capitalist", "proletarian" fem
-inism is purely a literary invention. (a textbook 
example of the technique of the "Big Lie") which 
is designed to win support from the ranks of the 
ex-IMT in Europe. 

The practical activity of the SWP among women 
is concentrated in building the bourgeois-feminist 
NOW, a feminist auxiliary to Jimmy Carter's 
Democratic Party. The report on women's work 
at the last SWP national Gonvention made this 
unambiguously clear: "We should deepen our work 
to build NOW, the most important single organ:
ization in which we are active. " For years the 
SWP's justification for this kind"of work was that 
consistent feminism equals socialism. But the 
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"consistent feminists" in NOW know better. Fear-
\ ing that even the presence of the tame social

democrats of the $WP might give NOW a bad name 
with the bourgeois politicians it ,seeks to influence, 
the "sisters" in NOW launched a vicious red
baitulg attack on the SWP at the last NOW conven
tion in April 1977. 

IMT DROPS "ORTHODOXY" 
FOR UNITY ~TH FEMINISTS!SWP 

Unlike the W~ters resolution which has barely 
changed from theoi'iginal. the IMT's reply has 
baEm completely rewritten. In its first draft the 

COPS AT FLECK: NOT "SISTERS" :!lUT STRIKEBREAK.ERS 

IMT termed Waters' document a "deadly digest 
'of the lowest common denominator of women's 
oppression" and charge<l the ,SWP with ria devia
tion from the Marxist class-struggle approach to 
work in the women's movement" (SWP Internal 
Discussion Bulletj.n. Dec. 1976). The IMTers 
also attacked the SWP for its attempt to find an 
"objective strategic place for a multi-class 
women's movement" and oo).dly asserted that 
"We must alway:;; attack feminiE!,m.,especially 
because a bourgeois-democrati'c'women's 
movement [would presen~ a formidable obstacle 
tathe Q11ity 'of men and women wOllkers in tReir 
struggle for emancipation. " 

However today the Pabloites of the ex-IMT are 
singing a different tune. Their document re';' 
printed in "Wome:r:t's Liberation and Socialism" 
begins with the statement that "The authors of the 
two documents do not consider them to contain 
counterposed political lines. " And indeed they' 
don't. Both resolutions see feminism as a 
progressive phenomenon rather than as a Vl1riant 
of bourgeois ideology--both defend male exclu-

'" 

5 
sionism and call fOr building an "autonomous" 
women's movement. With the upsurge .of the 
women's movement in Western Europe the 
Pabloites have embraced feminism with all the en
thusiasm with which 'they once touted Castroism, 
student power, the "new'mass vanguard" and the 
various other manifestations which the chameleon 
"objective revolutionary dynamic" has a~sumed 
over the years. 

To the extent that the IMT ever h~d a position 
on the woman question it favored· an "independent" 
women's movement. But until th~ recent growth 
of feminism in Europe the USec simply ignored 
the woman question. Many USec sections. 
particularly the French Ligue Communiste 
R~v6Iutionnaire(the flagship of the IMT) were 
quite insensitive to the oppression of women 
within their own organizations. Thus the LCR's 
recent turn to feminism was not.simply an attempt 

.to cash in on a burgeoning new "mass movement" 
. but was '~lso fueled by the real grievances of many 

6f their own women members'. This is reflected 
in the feminist demand for an "auton~mous 
women's movement'·' within their own· organization 
which the. Mandelites raise in their document: I 
women must be able to "meet among themselves 
so they can discuss the specific internal problems 
they face in order to ••• demand tha,t the leader
ship take the necessary measureS" to remedy 
them" (see "Three-Ring Circus at French LCR 
Congress ,"Workers Vanguard. 25 February 1977). 
A recent issue of Socialii3t Challenge (4 May) 
announces that the International Marxist Gro4.p 
(British USec section) has also adopted a position 
in favor of "autonomous" ~omen's caucuses in 
their orglflization. ' . 

Thedocuroent explains. the ex-IMT's new orien-. ,\' -. " . 
-tatipnas a ~onsequence of The present period 
dr @e crisis of capitalism ••• [in which] there is 
no longer any room for a broad movement of . 
women putting forward demands solely from the 
standpoint of the womeri of the bourgeoisie. I! This 
objectivist gibberish is supposed to provide a 
world-hist9ric rationale for'their capitulation to 
feminism which. thanks to the capitalist crisis. 
c~ supposedly no longer be bourgeois. In fact. 
the feminist movement in Europe has largely 

(continued on (lagel3) 
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RMS: lbward Quebec"~ Den}ocracy" , 
The "National Conference on the Construction oL 

the Labor P.arty" (sponsored b..l the Regroupment 
of Trade Union Militants ~M~ ) held May 13 in 
Montreal voted to work for the creation of a reform
ist workers party in Quebec. The RMS is a pan
union front group of the Groupe Socialiste des 
Travailleurs du Quebec (GSTQ': -satellite of Pierre 
Lambert's Organisation Communiste Internationa
liste in France). The Ligue Ouviiere Revolution
naire (LOR- ~the Quebec component of the Canadian 
section of the United Secretariat) is the GSTQ's 
junior ally / opponent in the RlVrS. Coming shortly 
after the convention of the Montreal Central Council 
of the Confederation of National Trade Unions (CSN-
see article on page n which called for the construc
tion of a labor party in Quebec, the RMS conference 
was devoted to a discussion of how best to prod the 
bureaucrats into creating a reformist party based 
on the Quebee unions.' . 

The RMS conferen~e only attracted 200 partici
pants and would have been a rather dull affair, had 
it not been for th~ continual squabbling between the 
GSTQ and the LOR. The GSTQ was determined to 
limit the RMS program to a three-point statement 
in . favor of trade union independence from the 
state, united labor action and a (reformist) labor 
party. The LOR, on the other hana, sought to give 
the RMS a more leftish appearance and proposed 
a vaguely wqrded amendment which called for a 
struggle against the trade union bureaucracy. This 
produced a Pavlovian spasm of "ultra-le*t" baiting 
by the GSTQ leadership which has close rel~tions 
with several officials in the Montreal trruasit wor~ers 
union. GSTQ supporter Roch Denis declared tnat'~ 
the RMS must continue to avoid "unserious and 
abstract" denunciations of the labor misleaders 
an'rl concentrate only on building "unity" in the 
struggle for the "real" needs of workers. 

The GSTQ has always had a rather rightist con
ception of the "real" needs of the proletariat-
until last year tney were calling for a constituent 
assembly to complete Canada's bourgeois revblu-

, tion by writing a new "made-in-Canada" constitu
tion! Now the GSTQ has apparently decided that 
this' demand only applies in Quebec and so has 
adopted the P,rt~,Qu~b~cois' ~all for an indepen
dent, bourgeois Free RepublIc of Quebec." 

The main difference that the LOR has with the 
GSTQ is that the LOR wants to construct a refor- . 
mist workers party in Quebec separate from the 
:NDP on a left-nationalist program. LOR, SlJPp6rt
ers. at the convention proposed that the. RMS should 
adopt the formula used in the CSN resolution, that 
"a real national liberation struggle [in Quebec] 
can only be a struggle for socialism, " but 
a GSTQ supporter objected that the mere mention 
of the word "socialism" would impede 1;he RMS's 
plans to recruit 500 new members in the next 

t 

peri@d. The LOR also disagrees with the GSTQ's 
attempts to breathe life into the moribund Quebec 
NDP (with which the RMS formed an electoral bloc 
to contest the 1976 provincial elections>. 'Despite 
their "left" criticisms however the LOR ended up 
voting for the GSTQ' s resoluti~ns 'on all the major 
questions at the conference.' 

While the GSTQ and the LOR haggled over whether 
the RMS's main objective should be to promote . 
the social-democratic NDP or, left nationalism, a 
speaker for the international Spartacist tendency 
(iSt) argued that a workers party must be baSed on 
a revolutionary program if it is to maintaiil inde
pendence from the bosses and s1,lccessfully lead 
the working class to power. An attempt by the 
chair to rule the Spartacist speaker "out of order" 
was overruled'by a majority vote of the confer- .. 
ence. The iSt spokesman went on to point out that. 
while the fake-Trots~yists in the RMS profess 
opposition to class collaboration; the behavior 

Release' Montreal 
Transit Union Officials! 

on May 24 a Quebec Superior Court judge 
slapped jail sentences on four leaders of the 
Montreal Transit ,maintenance-workers union, 
fined 24 others and levied a $50,000 fine against 
the union for the" crime" of having defied a 19 74 
strikebreaking injunction. Jacques Beaudoin, 
president of the union and. also coordinator of 
the Regroupment of Trade Union Militants 
(RMS) received 90 days in prison: while sec
retary Jacques Morissette, treasurer Jacques 
Thibault and business agent Pierre Arnault were 
hit with 60 day sentences. As we go to press 
the Confederation of National Trade Upions is 
planning a protest demonstration at the Mon
treal city courthouse. We demand the imme
diate release of the union leaders and the 
dropping of all the fines. 

of their French mentors (both of which suppor,ted 
the candidates of the bourgeois Union of the Left 
popular front in the last election) proves their 
claim~ to be hollow. 

As long, as Quebec remains within the Canadian 
state, the working class needs 'a single political 
party to combat their common enemy. This does 
not mean the extension of the English- Canadi,an 
chauvinist NDP into Quebec, the GSTQ's pet pro
ject. Nor can the nationalist program of the LOR 
unite the French-speaking and English-speaking 
working class in struggle. The RMS and its fake
Trotskyist architects are obstacles to the creation 
of a revolutionary vanguard capable of leading the 
North American socialist revolution •• 
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Fake-Left Furor 
over Sun: Life Pullout 

On April 25 a sp~cial me~tlng of the directors 
and policy holders 01' the Sun Life Ass4rance Cd. 
overwhelmingly approved a proposal to transfer 
the company's head offfces from Montreal to 
Toronto. This decision was made despite the 
vehement protests of a number of bourgeois poli-' 
ticians, including Finance Minister Jean Chretien •. 
Chretien's protests were echoed by the fake- ' 
Trotskyists oJ; the Rev91utionary Workers League 
(RWL), the Sta:linist Canadian Party of Labour 
(CPL) and its liberal front ,group, the Internation
al Committee Against Racism (INCAR,). The RWL 
and INCAR held separate demonstrations in. front 
of the policy hoJqers,' meeting den~)..mcing the move. 

While a caucus ~f Liber~.l MP's attempted to 
rally Sun Lif'e policy ho*~s to vote against the 
move in the name of "national unity, " the RWL 
sent its 9wft policy holder.' Frank Rooney, into 
the lions' den of company directors and fat cats -
to denounce the move in the name of Quebec nation
alism. 'Dh'e "socialist" stockbrokers of the RWL, 
who seek to advise the c6rporate magnates how to 
invest their· profits' in a more "moral" fashion, 
denounced the move as 'an outrlght act of- "econom
ic terrorism." CPL attributed the move to "Anti
French rac:t'sm. " 

In making its case against Sun Life the RWL 
likened the transfer to Washington's "destabiliza
tion" schemes in Chile prior to the coup. The 
comparison is ludicrous. The U.S. government's 

- "destabiliz'ation" campaign against the Allende 
government involved the manipulation of inter
national market's to depress copperprice~ and 
disrupt normal lines of credit to the' Chi~e>an gov
ernment. Thi~ was linked to the internal CIA
financed,eco~omic sabotage, such as the private 
truckers' strike, which was consciously designed 
to create a political climate for ,counterrevolution. 
But the Sun Life move was not directly motivated 
by a desire to destabilize Quebec's economy. The 
company's directors judge that theyca.nnot profit- ' 
ably conduct a: NOrth Afheritan insurance busi
ness in' French asi:required under the Parti Que
b~cois I (PQ) language bill. 

The'RWL aiso claimed that the Sun Life move 
was part of a campaign to "intimidate" the Que
b~cois. -There can be no doubt that the English
Canadianpourgeoisie is bent on intimidating the 
PQ and it~ supporters and will use the Sun Life 
move to d,~monstrate that the continuation of the 
Levesque'\government's language policies will 
necessarily, lead to the further erosion of Mon
treal's once predominant position as the finance 
capital of Canada. We shed no tears for the plight 
of .aspiring Quebec bosses. Our concern is for the 
Quebec wor~ers who are tossed out on the pave
ment as a result,of the flight of companies from' 

Quebec to English Canada. For them we demp,nd 
unlimited, unconditional unemployment benefits 
at full pay and fully indexed to the cost of living. 

We unconditionally defend the rigtlt of Quebec 
to self-determination and seek to rally the working, 
class to fight against any attempt by the bourgeoi
sie to deny this right. But, for Leninists, the right 
to self-determination only means the right of the 
Quebecois to' establish their own pOlitic8:1 state, 
not the petty-bourgeois utoPlian fantasy peddled by 
the RWL .of a Quebec free of all outside inte'rfer
ence and control. Th~ right to self-determination 
is a bourgeois democratic answer to the direct . 
oppression of one nation by another. There is no 

, bourgeois demo~ratic solution to the exploitation 
of weaker natiorial economies by more powerful 
capitalist economies in the epoch of imperialism. 

~. While the anti-corhmunists among the .Sun Life 
policy holders told Rooney to "go ba~k to Russia, " 
Rooney offered the finanqlal as;sistance of the RWL 
"to providE: the Sun Life diredors l with bus fare to 
the Quebec-Qptario border" in the event'. that "the 
Quebecois people do succeed in taking their future 
in their hands. " The solution to capitalist exploita
tion by the "corporate giants such as those who sit 
on the Sun Life board of directors is not the petty-:
bourgeois nationalist program of the RWL but , 
proletarian internationalism. While the RWL pre
pares to distribute bus tickets out of Quebec to the 
bosses and the RCMP, we 'of the Trotskyist League 
will be fighting to unlte the Quebecois and Eng
'lish-speakingworking class in the common ~trug
gle fora socialist North America •• 

REVOLUTIONARY 
TROTSKYIST 
BULLETINS 
No.1: Trotskyism vs. 
Centrism--The Struggle 
of the Bolshevik-Leninist 
Tendency in the Revolu-
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the League for Socialist 
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west Props Up 
zai~e 'Despot 

• ", 
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'" ~..-r-wrl. "', ' • . ~ -t": , 
, . Colonialists: . Live like Pigs-Die like .~igsl 

~: " '" .'. - :' UPI 

.,As Golon' refugees from the .contested Shaba (ex- colons has dOPlinated Western neiwspaper cover-
Katanga) Provinc~ of the cen'tral A{ricaq I'Itate of', age. At pre.set.lt it is claimed that 70 or more, 
,Zaire (the f?l'mer Belgian Congo), str¢am into whites have been killed. althoug~ no tal1.yhas bee,n 
P:;lris and Brussels. the imperialist press has made of the number of black, Africans dead in.the 
heen filled with lurid tales of indisc"riminate shooting. It may well be that a number of those· 
slaughter of whites by anti-European rebElls. The whites slaughtered were the viCtims of 'popular 

. sc::el;la.rio is a neo-colonialist classic. As allegedly hatred of the Belf$ian C;olonialists. the I;'r<;>duct of 
Soviet' (in: this case. Cuban) backed insurg~nts ne<j.rly a century of enslavement and exp16itation 

,thr~aten'a: "friendly"-:-albeit corrupt and qespotie-- bY,the colonial ma,$-ters •• Nevertheless. a number." 
,~overnmen~ .. Europeanparatroope,rs, are dispatched of reports also plame troops of Zaire an. ~t1'ong- ~' 
"to tl),e "battle" scene to rescue missioriar~es and man Mobutu. whose rule theimperialist'itlterven- ' 
nuns. In the course of carrying out their "human/- tion was designed to prop up, Furth~rmore it was 
Harian mission." these intrepid~defenders ot'the reported that drunken legionnaires had shot and 
"Free World" manage to rout the infidel at the k~ll,ed five Rhodesian whites and one Belgian. 
gates of-Khartoum (Kblwezi) and s~ay on to Certa~nly there has been no love lost between 
~guarat).tee the reestablishment of order., I the Belgianljl and the French. Th~ Belgians com-
, In this: case, while mpst of the Belgian p~ras plained that France had denied the right to cross 
flown .into the copper-mining region on May 18 its airspace in order ,to' transport paratroopers. 
hav.e since b..eenpulled back, som~, 600 cOlP-manqos " '. to Shaba and that the 'Fr.ench alsod~nied their 
of the French ForeJgn Leg~on are {racking down. ;planes permissipn to l~d at runw:~ys at Kolwezi 
scattelled bands of the National Liberatibn Front 'after the recapture of the town. The squabbling, 
of the Congo (FLNC) in the bush outside Kolwezi. between the Europ~arl imperialists exposes th€ 
The. French, 1#ho in recent months have rescued re<j.l motive'S behind this "paratrt>op~r diplomacy. " 
pro-Western regimes in Mauritania and Chad; The, indignant Belgians announced that the French 
declare they will remain for severalrponths. The effort was '''entirely different" from the Belgian 

, whole production brings to mind the ,,1964 "rescue" "effort to save lives. " hinting that the French 
of whites in Stan.!eyville. On the pretexfof ~'saving" WeTe only interested in Shaba's copper and cobalt. 
'I!ostages being held by leftist nationalist,rebels Last year's warning by Belgian ,prime mini.ster 
Belgian p'aratroopers. ferried in American planes Leo Tindemans tO,the French not to infringe on 
with CIA pilots, spearheaded an assault by govern- Belgium's "privlegedlihk~" with its former 
ment.troops. colony indicates, however. the true nature of the 
. From the moment the official Zaire press agency Belgian "humanitarian effort. tI 

re.ported on the night of May 11 that FLNC fo~ces Meanwhile the U. S. has intervened by providing' 
ha.P infiltrated acr6ss the Zambian border and C-141 troop transports and speeding the delivery 
seized the copper town, the fate of the European of weapons and ammunition'to the Mobutu regime. 
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To' complete the scene an American destroyer 
was stationed off the Zairean coast--a mainly 
theatrical gesture since the coastline of this 
largely landlocked country is, only a few miles 
wide! And on May 17 U. S. president Car.ter 
complained to Congressional leaders that he was 
constrained by legisl1ltion left over from the 
squabble in the American ruling class C?ver 
proposals for large-scale intervention in Angola 
in 1975-76. At present Washington is barred 
from supplying military aid to Zaire unless 
Carter formally declares it is in the interests of 
U. S. security. and' any clandestine operations 
must be communicated.,to Congress. The admin
istration w~nts to use the present incident to 
rev~rse this' "constricting" legislation. ' 

19qO. 1964 AND 1977 

The London Economist has called the latest 
fighting "the deja vu invasion. " But it Js not 
merely the return 01 the FLNC. onceag~in trying 

" 

to capitalize on the regionalist and tribal sentiments 
of the .Shaba populat{on that gives it its re-r.un 
quality. Last'year-'s "war" was virtually non
existent; Although France and the U.S. eagerly 
volunteered militGlry aid. Moroccan troops~nd 

. Egyptian pilots were the only foreign forces 
invQI ved (alongside Mobutu' spygmy; troops) in 
what little ~ighting occurred (~pring the 80-day 
"war. 11 But this time. the Angolan-based FLNC 
was able to take Kolwezi within two days. and a 
direct imperialist intervention~a~ thus necessary. 

Shaba/Katanga witnessed a variation on 'this 
theme in 1960. Only in that case the secessionist 
movement. led by Moise Tshombe, was backed 
by the white colons and Belgian imperialism. When 
the black rank; and file of the army of the newly
independent Congo revolted against their Belgian 
officers, the former colonial power decided that 
even nominal independence of the Congo was too 
risky. White settlers and the Uni<;m Miniere 
Mining T,rust. hiding behind Tshomb€~ declared 
the indepen<~enceof Katanga province. As atrocity 
stories about attacks on whites flew thick and fast. 
Tahombe appealed for the,"sending of Belgian 
troops to protect humap live.s and goods. " At the 
UN the BelgiWl minisfJr for, fo:r#gn affairs 
harangued th~ assernbly~(;mcerning the rape of 
white women'and ili'e'murder of priests as Hie 
Belgian paras moved i~to' Kat~ga. 

First and foremost. the "sacred misElion" of the 
paratroopersyvas protection of the copper and 
cobalt mines of the Union Miniere. When, with \ 
connivance o£ the UN forces, Congolese piesident 
Kasavubu dismissed, J;'adical mitionalist Patrice 
Lumumba as prime minister and after Lumumba 
was murdef.edin 1961; tQe Belgian mining syndi- , 
cate couldbr.eathe a,little'more easily. Hence-
. ," , 

forth, the)~ngolese central government, espe-
cially after' Mobutu,'s rise to power, would be 
backed by imperialism against various tribalist 
and secessionist opposition groups. ' 

The working class must not be misled by cynical 
imperialist propaganda about missionaries. 

9 
teachers, mining technicians and the like. The 
real issue is not the fate of the Belgian colonialists 
but the predatory control of the imperialists on the 
naturC'),l wealth of Zaire and the: role of the 'u. E!. " 
Air FOrce, the Belgian paratroopers and the 
sadistie,scum of the French F<;>reign Legion in ' 
propping up the, MQbutu dictatorship. Wracked by 
a 75 percent annual inflation rate and a foreign 
dfbt of $3bi1lion, the Zairean economy is in a 
shambles. Moreover, it is only MO,];mtu's terrorist 
regime that forcibly holds together the Zairean 
state, composed of 220'tribal units. 
TIlE SPEC'l'RE OF CUB'A 
A~ in last year's invasion, Mobutu's press 

agency claimed that the FLNC was not only irmed 
and trained by Cubans and Angolans, but that' 
Cuban soldiers participated in the fighting. This 
time~ it was claimed that the invasion was hatched 

_ in Havana under the code name "Operation Dove. " 
After all, playing on Westet'n imperialism's fears, 

, of a Cuban/ Soviet presente had already garnered 
Zaire's disaster-ridden economy additional 
millions in for,eign aid last year. As was the case 
last time' as well, no proof of any Cuba:nl?r-rticipa
tion could be found. However. after doing t;l,othing 
about Ethiopia's turn toward the Soviet Union, the 
U. S. ~as 'looking for F. excuse to "draw th~. line" 
on Cuban intervention. Even before the invasion. 
Carter had delivepe"d a strong warninglo the USSR 
and Cuba about their role in Afric'a, charging the 
-Soviets with "innate-racism" I". 

whep. the fighting first broke out, units of .the 
82nd Airborne Division were put on alert. But as 
the ab~ence of any Cuban presence became clear. 
the, U. S. merely assisted in airlifting the French 
and Belgian trqops to the area, and provided the 
Zairean army with rations, fuel and equipment. 
Ame'rican imperialism' s intere,~ts were not SO 
directly threatened. , ' 

The FLNC is based on Lunda tribesm,en from ' 
," " \ 

,Shaba, with leadership going back to the Katangan 
geridarmes who supported Tshomb~ and have fought 
the central government for two decacles. In exile 
in Angola. they fought .for Portuguese colonialism 
against the Zairean-backed, Bakongo-based, 
National Front for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA), 

, then continued this fight on behalf of the Cuban/SoVtet-, 
backed Popular MoveD;lent for the Liberation of' 
Angola (MPLA). . 

The,reis nothinglertist about the' FLNC, however. 
They wilt any with anyone in pursuit of their 
tribalist feud with Mobutu. Those who take their 
Ifanti-imperialist"rhetoric as good coin would 
do well to remember that only a few Yi~ars ago. 
Mobutu, -in a drive against "colonialoultu~e, " 
renamed the Congo Zaire and nationalized various 
foreign enterprises, thus qualifying "for the ' 
vacuous label of "progressive" which Third World 
cheerleaders now give to the FLNC. In reality 
the only real differenc'e between these two military
tribal cliques is ethnic, and there is thus no basis 
for supporting one as against another. But Marx
ists do militarily support African nationalists 

(continued on page, 11) 
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State Legislates "Decency," Attacks pemocratic Rights 
., -

DOWN WITH TRUDEAU~S 
MORALITY CODE!' 

'\ 

In the name of law, order, moral cleanliness 'and 
all that is holy, federal justice minister Ronald 
Basford introduced legislation ~nParliament last) 
month to crack down, on pornography and prostitu
tion. rhe government's propdsed legislation (Bill 
C-5l) infinitely broadens the legal definition of 
obscenity by !ncluding "the undue' exploitation of 
the human person" in what is now to be considered 
"obscene. " Latching on to the recent wave ofhys
teria over child pornography the bill also includes 
in its defhlition of obscenity "a totally or partially 
nude child @efined as 'a person who is. orappears 
to be. under sixteen years of age~ ••• unduly diS
playing ~y portion of his or her body in a 'sexually 
su~ges~:V, manner. " The legislation also provides 
for punishment of those convicted of , violating the 
state's standards of morality by fines of up to 
$100.000 and/or ten y~ars imprisonment! 

Bill C-5l c~mes in the context of a concerted 
campaign by l'ight...;wing bible thumpers to reverse 
the liberalization of the 1960's. Iii April the Ontario 
Board of Censors banned the movie "Pretty Baby. 11 

a film by internationaJ.ly ren'owned director Louis 
Malle which depicts the life of the twelve-year-old 
daughter of a prostitute in a New Orleans bawdy 
house. Last August police in Toronto sEtized 85,000 
copies of the soft-core, soft-focus -American gi,rlie 
magazine Penthouse. Following the brutal murder 
of Emmanuel Jaques last summer on Yonge Street 
morality squad officers have been busy "cleaning 
up" Toronto by closing down 'body-rub parlors and, . 
increas:!ng their routine harassment of prostitutes ' 
and homosexuals. In the Annapolis Valley in Nova 
Scotiathe vigilant prudes oLthe local school bo~rd 
have banned W. O. Mitchell's Who Has Seen The 
Wind, and Ernest Buckler's Tii'e""""~t~An"dThe 
"Vaii'ey "both recognized as major works of Canadian 
literature" according to the high-Tory Globe and 
Mail. Meanwhile in Huron County, Ontirloth'e 
Catholic Women's League is campaigning to have 
J. D. Salinger's'~ Catcher In ',;[,he Rye and John 
Ste~1;leck's Qk.:Mice ~~ remoVed from the 
lQcal school curriculum. ' 

Basford's bill, which he has described as an at
tempt to codi~y "the slippery and elusive i<;leal" of 
bourgeois morality, is based on the recommenda
tions of the Parliamentary Committee on Justice 
and Legal Affairs. This committee spent months 
reviewing sex magazines and listening to repre
sentations from the police, the state and the church 
attesting to the "flood of filth" innundating Car).ada. 
In the course of the hearings one MP, SimmaHolt, 
primly commented "You have got to wonder what· 
it does to the expectation in marriage. " Speaking 

I 

for the church, one Father Massman told the com
mittee that '.'1 think we are going out to burn the 
type of books that you saw'" (quoted in the Body 

,Politic, April 1978). 

"MOl4-LITY" SQUAD RAID ON ru2QX~ 

As Marxists we oppose any la,ws proscribing 
, freedom of· expression, consensual sexual activity. 
gambling, prostitution ,and other so-called "crimes 
without victims. " The capitalist state has no right 
mterfering in the consensual activities of the . 
population. Doubtless many .feminists and New
Leftists find the defence of the democratic right 
to free access to pornography offensive. In a let,,: 
ter to the editor in the May issue of the Body _ 
Politic one feminist suggested that "the excessive 
zeal of certain authorities should not blind us to 
the fact that sometimes legal controls may be 
necessary" and proposed that "a ~crufiny of the 
sexism and exploitation involved in pornography ••• 
might well turn out to be a more fruitful enterprise 
than screaming 'horrors' at 'the mer~,sight of the 
word 'censorship. ,,, It is certaihly tr,ue that many 
publications are crudely exploitative of women but 
state censoL'ship is no solution. The. bourgeois 
state is committed to the maintenance of the social 
system which turns human sexualit:x.into a com
m.odity. To support the bourgeoisie's right to 
legislate morality is, in effect, to support this 
decadent social order. 

In addition to stamping out pornography the gov
ernment's amendments to the. Criminal Code 
are aimed at facil,itating the pl'osecntion of pros
titutes. Under Bill C-51'a wink or a nudge could 
bring charges of prostitution; and for "purposes 
of soliciting" an automobile can be considered a 
"public place. " This legal sanction for cop round
ups and increased harassment of prostitutes must 
be opposed. 
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Like everything else in bourgeois society sexual 
relations tend. to be regulated. by economic com
pulsion. Bourgeois morality. which is determined 
in accordance with the s'ocial. economic and polit
ical needs of capitalist society hypocritically 
condemns prostitution in order to bolster the ideo
logy of the nuclear family. the basic social unit of 
capitalism. Yet. as Frederick Engels noted in 
The Ori~s of the Family. Private Property and 
~ Stat~prostitution Eh~sJ clung to the heels of 
monogamy" since its origins and it will survive 
as long as the stultifying nuclear family. Only 
with the victory of the socialist revolution and the 
socialization of housework and childcare will the 
basis be laid for the'replacement of the nuclear 
faIp.ily and an end to the oppre~sion of women. 

FoUowing the sucessful campaign of reactionary 
bigot Anita Bryant to repeal a Dade County (F~orida) 
ordinance prohibiting discrimination against homo
sexuals. right-wingers h;ive launched an across
the-board campaign for a return to the prurient 
standards of ViCtorian morality. The passage of 
Bill C-51 wilJ significantly curtail freedom of the 
'press in' Canada while also strengthening the legal 
weapons available to the state in its pervasive 
haraSsment of homosexuals. prostitutes and any' 
others deemed to be "sexual deviants. " 

The l~gislation of morality by the state is as much 
a political question as a moral one. In South Africa 
the fanatical prurience of the Dutch Reformed 
Church bulwarks the rlr!lconian political censor
ship enforced by the pious defenders of apartheid. 
The labor movement and all those concerned about 
the defense of democratic rights must strenuously' 
.oppose the, reactionary measures being put forward 
in Bill C-51. 

NO TO ST AT~ CEN SORSHIP J 
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Zaire ... 
(contin!led from page 9) 

against direct imperialist interventions (such as 
the current Belgian/French/U. S. operations) and 
call for the defeat of groupings which become 
nothing more than pawns of such interventions. 

As for the alleged killing of some ,70 Europeans. 
this pales beside the crimes of Befgian colonialism. 
which sla?ghtered tens and hundreds of thousands 
of Africans in its drive to exploit the Congo's?' 
natural rEfsources. 

In view of this long history of hellish exploitation' . 
and oppreSSion, which had reduced the Congolese 
population by half in the early decades of the 
twentieth century. the immense hatred of the 
Zairean blacks for their former colonial masters 
is easily understood. Marxists oppose the notion 
of "collective guilt" and indiscriminate attacks 
on whites or any other population group. However, 
it. should by now be clear to those Belgians. who 
for generations have been the most arrogant and' 
parasitical of all of the white settlers in Africa 
and who go to their ex-colony to participate in 
renewed exploitation of the toiling masses, that 
they might not ~ back~. The hysteria 
over the fate of these European colonialists is 
simply a pretext for imperialist intervention. 

We oppose French imperialism's current 
African adventures. Some 1.700 French.troops 
and French fighter-bombers now prop up the 
government of Chad against insurgents; French 
planes carry out air strikes from bases in 
Mauritania against the Algerian-backed Polisario 
Front. We oppose all attempts to further entrench 

'U. SI or French imperialism in central Africa. 
No military aid to Zaire--no lmperialist troops 
or advisers for the butcher Mobutu! It will be 
the copper miners of Zaire and Zambia ,under a' 
revolutionary Trotskyist leadership. and linked 
to the masses of the South African proletariat; 
who will establish the workers. and peasants 
governments leading to a socialist federation of 
southern Africa. 

(Adapt~d from Workers Vanguard. 26 May 1978) 
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·Slclallst" Natllnal'III.~. 
(continued from page 1) 

\ .a position in favor of independence in 1972. but this 
year the bureaucrats thought it expedient to "up the 
ante" and add a call for "socialisni. \' The CSN 
resolution •• entitled "The Labor Movement and the 
Issue.of Quebec's Independence. " declares that 
"a real national liberation struggle can only be 'a 
struggle for socialism. " The CSNleaders even 
went so far as to call for an "independent political 
organization" for Quebec workers at the Montreal 
convention. • 

While the leadership of the Montreal Central 
Council of the CSN has embellished its nationalist 
program with a few "socialist" touches it has not. 
wavered in its sllPport -to the PQ. Their resolution 
advises Quebec workers to wait and "see whether 
all these'positive aspects of [the PQ1s] program 
will be carried out" before proceeding further 
(quoted in the Forge. 14 April). Quebec workers 
must not be fooled by the "socialist" rl!etoric of 
the bureaucrats who. while talking about creating 
a labor party tell the ranks to "wait and see" about 
the PQ. The PQ is a thoroughiy bourgeois party 
which represents those Quebec bosses who want 
their own state so that they can monopolize the ex
ploitation of Quebec workers--nobody.has to wait 
to see that. it is amply evident in the PQ's program 
and in its record in power. 

'LENINISM AND QUEBECOIS NA'TION~LISM 

!.As Lenintsts we unconditionally defend Quebec's, 
right to self-determination. Only through the de
fense of the democratic national ~d language rights 
of the Qu~becois can the basis be laid for unity 
between militant Quebec workers and their English- I 

speaking class brothers and sisters against their 
common capitalist exploiters. But the way forward 
for Quebec workers does not lie through nationalism 
--either that of L~vesque and Co. or the "indeperi
dence and socialism" sham of the CSN tops. The 
present signs of disillusionment with the PQ provide 
an opening for revolutionaries to break the Quebecois 
working class from their i111,1sions in nationalism. 

The fake-Trotskyists of the Ligue Oilvriere 
Revolutionnaire / Revolutionary Workers League 
(LOR/RWL) have seized upon the CsN resolution 
to .promote their conception of "socialist" Que
becois nationalism. Congratulating themselves for 
being in the ')ranguard" of the trade union bra.ss 
with :their call for an "independent and socialist 
Quebec" the LOR/RWL heralds the CSN resolution 
as: " .•• the most Significant development in the 
Quebec labor movement 'since [the PQ victory of] 
November 15. 1976. It is a giant step fqrwara for 
the entire labor movement" (Socialist Voice. 2,2 
May). The RWL gave very fa'Vorableccwerage to 
delegates at the convention who condemned the PQ 
for not supporting independence and argued-that 
"the labor movement has to take the leadership of 
the struggle for independence while giving it a 
socialist content "(Socialist Voice. 8 May). The 
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super-nationalists of the LO}t/RWL attack the, PQ 
for having ;"retreatedon the question of independence. " 

The task of revolutionaries is to combat the in-
fluence of nationalism in, ~e working class: 

"Marxism cannot be reconciled with nationalism.' 
be it even of the 'mostjust i', 'purest', mostrefined 
and civilised brand. In place of all for,ms of nation
alism Marxism advances internationalism •••• 
"To throw off the feudal yoke. all national 
oppression, and all privileges enjoyed.by any 
particular nation or language is the impe~ative 
duty of the proletariat .as a democratic force ••• ! 
But to go beyond these strictly limited and 
definite historical limits in helping bourgeois . 
nationalism means betraying the proietariat and 
siding with the bO\lrgeo~sie. " 
--V. I. Lenin "Critical Remarks on the National 

Question" 
, 

The LOR/RWL's promotion of the chimera of an 
"independent and socialist"Quebec can only serve 
to deepen'the divisions between the Quebecois 
workers and their 'class' allies in the rest of the 
continent. There is no separatist road to power for 
the Quebec proletariat. Quebec is highly integ~ated 
into the North American e~onomy~ the home-of the 
most powerf1,ll imperialist country in the world, A 
proletarian l,lprising in Ql,lebec will ejther be the pre
lude to North ~mericanworkihg"'class revolution or it 
will be crushed. In the ev~nt that natiorial antagon
isins become so exacerbated that they constitute an 
impediment to class unity Leninists would be 
obliged to advocate independence for Quebec. But 

, we recognize that this would bea step backward 
for. the proletarian revolution., We would raise the 
call for an independent Quebec Only in order to be 
able to forge unity on a higher' level in the future. 

The LOR/RWL complains that the CSN resolution 
lacks any proposals for implementation. suqh as .' 
running candidates in the ,federal elections. But 
while thEse reviSionists call for CSN candidates to 
campaign on a program of "independence and social
ism" in Quebec. in English Canada they continue 
to bu~ld the English-Canadian chauvinist, pro
capitalist NDP. 

Quebec workers must struggle together with the 
English-speaking working class. for the creation of 

. a workers party armed with a revolutionarY-pro
gram. Such a party can only ru;built in opposition 
to both the chauvinist labor mis1eaders in English 
Canada and the nationalist 1,lOiori bureaucrats in 

. Quebec •• 
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USee ''Sisterhoo.d'' ... 
(continued from page 5) . 

attracted working-class women on the basis of an 
~-working class pr,ogram. The criminal mis
leadership of the Stalinist and social-democratic 
reformists has led many wothen to place "sister
hood" before class unity. At last year's May Day 
m'arch in Par~s some 4,000 women, many of whom 
had been marching with theIr trade union contin
gents. joined a feminist contingent behind such 
class-collaborationist banners as "Worker's 
Wives, Bourgeois Wives, ,Cops' Wives. Join Us!'~ 

The document of the ex-IMT ,supporters de
nounces, NOW as a "bourgeois feminist current. t, 
thus making an implicit attack on their American 
sisters. However the Mandelites laud the Amer.,. 
ican Coalition of Labor Union Women (CLUW) 
which the SWP was also involved in building. As 
the Pabloites are well aware. CLUW was not an 
organizatioq initiated spontaneously by working
class women--it was the de'liberate creation of 
the :t:'eactionary American labor bureaucracy. 
The president of CLUW was Olga N,ladar. an ex
vice-president ,of the United Auto Workers, who 
gained notoriety by helping organize the 1,000- . 
member goon squad of UA W officials which broke 
an auto workers sitdown strike in Detroit in 
August 1973. ,THe IMT's North American support
ers in the RMG were still denouncing CLUW as a 
tool of the labor tops while fusion negotiations 
were underway--yet today both wings of the USee 
hold CLUW up as a modl11 for work among Women. 

IMT REPUDIATES LENIN 

In its originat polemic against the Waters doc
ument the.IMT took the SWPto task for "can[ingJ 
into question the fundamental principles drawn up 
at the first four congresses of the Communist 
International, which in our opinion represent the 
essential basis on ~hiGh to correctly deal with the 
ne'w problems posed today. If However the r.ecent . 
growth of feminism in Europe has give the Man-
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13 
delites cause to reconsider their position and t,o 
conclude that perhaps Lenin. Trotsky and the rest 
of the Bolsheviks weren't so smart after all. In ' 
the ex-IMT supporters' new draft reply to Waters 
they assert that this same resolution "appears 
extremely propagandist in liindsight" and attrib
ute it to the Bolsheviks' "underestimation" of the 
effects of women's oppression. 

Nor is this the only crime with which Lenin ,and 
the leadership of the Russian Comr1iunist Party 
is charged. While paying lip ser~ice to the 
Trotskyist analysis of the political degeneration 
of the October Revolution. these revisionists have 
also decided that t'[the Bolsheviks'] underestimation 
of the subjective factor ••• certainly had its effects 
on the non commitment of broad layers of women 
who later stood by passively as the bureaucratic 
coullterrevolution developed. " Thus these fake
Trotskyists try to lay part of the responsibility 
for the degeneration of the revolution at the door-

, step of the leaders of the Bolsheviks. 

While both documents in "Women's Liberation 
and, Socialism " contain substantial sections de
voted to discussing the effects of the Russian 
RevolUtion and the Stalinist counterrevolution 
(some ten pages in all) neither wing of the USec 
considers it "appropriate" to mention the ne~essity 
to defend the Soviet Union against imperialist 
attack. When this deliberate omission was pointed 
out to one of the authors of the Mandelite resolu
tion, Jacqueline Heinen. 'when she was on tour in 
Toronto in March. she and several RWLers 
burst out laughing at what is apparently a self
evident absurdity in the USec these days! 

That the military defence of the Soviet Union has 
become a laughing matter for these pretenders to 
'Trotskyism is an important indication of the 
rightward motion of the entire USec. These re
visionists openly repudiate the heritage of the 
first four congresses of the Comintern, ,the codi
fication of the only successful proletarian revolu
tion. The int-ernational Spartacist tendency is 
proud to stand in the revolutionary tradition of 
Lenin and Trotsky. To quote from the resolution 
of the Third Congress of the Comintern which the 
Pabloites of the ex-IMT now find so objectionable: 

"Any link between women workers and bourgeois 
feminism, like any support by them for the half
measure tactics and open betrayals of the social
coalitionists and opportunists, can only weaken 
the forces of the proletariat. ". 
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Toronto ........................ ; ...................... (416) 366-4107 

Box 7198 Station 'A, Toronto, .Ont. 
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Ernest Mandel' Comes to Seattle 
\ , 

Reprinted belo~ is a report on a May 13 debate in 
Seattle between United Secretariat (USee) guru 
Ernest Mandel an~American bourgeois economist 
Kenn~th Bouldi)lg. Mandel has long been barred 
from ent~Hng the U.S. by reactionary. anti
communist immigration policies. In his recent 
tou:':. Mandel demonstrated that hi.s brand of 
eClectic centrism poses no serious threat to the 
maintenance of the capitalist world order •. 

Tapes and photos have been sent to New York 
under separate cover. Three comrades went, we 
heard Mandel's talk, sold during the lunchbreak 
and heard the rebuttals. About 450 people attended 
the day-long event at Seattle Centre, mainly aca
demic types of all ages. Only six people from the 
~WL [Revolutionary Workers ILeague--Canadian 
affiliate of the USec] bothered to go down to hear 
their lider maximo (that's less than 10% of their 
Vancouv-er membership). A few SWPers were half
heartedly selling the Militant; quite a few SWPers 
bought WV and asked our opinion on Mandel's 
presentation; FSP/RW [Freedom Socialist Party/ 
Revolutionary Women--a pro-Mandelite sect in 
Seattle] may' have had one salespersotl for a short 
time, but yrere mainly taking photos. 

This report could be subtitled "Inspector Clouseau 
I VS', Scrooge McDuck, " as both Mandel's presenta
tion and that of his opponent, Kenneth Boulding, 
were so unbelievably low-level that both speakers 
came ,off looking ridiculous. Boulding's moralistic 
and igno:r'ant attack on Marxism, delivered in a 
plummy English accent with a bad stutter, was 
balanced by Mandel's equally moralist~c and non
Marxist pr,esentation, comple~e with much hand
waving and many apologies' for the occasional use 
of "our [i. e.. Marxist] jargon. " 

Mandel began with a list of the assorted outrages, 
extant in the world today, noting along the way that 
there is "every indication of constant structural un
employment" and bravely asserting that these ter
rible circumstances are the products of a special 
set of social relations "which I call capitalism •••• " 
Addressing himself to the question of why capitalism 
has survived: first. it has done a lot of people a, lot 
of good; indeed, in the Communist Manifesto "you 
find a quasi-lyrical. I repeat, a quasi-lyrical" 
appreciation of the effects of capitalism. Second, 
the lab.or movement achieved many social reforms 
that have prolonged the life of capitalism. Were it 
not for the efforts of the trade union movement, 
capitalism would have been over years ago, "but 
that's a value judgement each has to make for him
self. " And third, capitalism rules byforce as well 
as by ideas. 

Why do I think capitalism has, and should have a 
limited future. asked Mandel. Because 'adaptive 
devices such as inflation no longer work: because 
the basic mechanisms become "perverse" so that a 
completely free market would be impossible and 

capital cannot regulate something like the fQod mar
ket by the classical mechanisms that it used in the 
past. (This section of his talk was very shall'Ow, 
unconvincing, vague and illustrated by absurd ex
amples- -e. g., who would want a really free- market 
in poisons?) The final reason cited by- Mandel for 
the end of capitalism was because of the contradic
tions of the systerp.. Here Mandel not only did not 
specify what those contradictions are, but he 
apologized for using the term ,"co~tradiction" calling· 
it a "pseudo-scientific catchword. " 

Moving on tosocialism--since the topic of his 
talk was "The Future of Capitalism is Socialism." 
--he said that socialist global planning would take 
into account "the whole race, the whole commu- ' 
nity, H it is planning which "you can try, I don't 
say it will succeed. " He defined socialism strictly 
in terms of democracy and workers control; so~ial" 

, ism is self-government, it is the democratic vote 
where workers will decide what and how much to 
produce, etc. Not only .omitting, but implicitly re
futing or denying the Leninist conception of the 
state, the dictatorship of the proletariat and so on. 
"Under socialism"we could forbid the production of 
weapons and in that way put an end to war"!. ! 
(Some Marxist understanding of ho~ socialism will 
end imperialist war--parliamentary cretinism 
carried to its final stage, I suppose. ) 

Naturally this presentation left Mandel wide open 
for ridicule and baiting from Bo/ulding andth.e other 
minor commentators (e. g., a young Boeing econ
omist) on the grounds of being moralistic, anec
dotal and utopian. Boulding could easily profess 
agreement with the ideal of self-government and 
self-management; in fact, he noted that it sounded 
a lot like early capitalism. More platitudes about 
how emotional radicalism has on the' whole made 
things worse rather than better; good will is never 
enough: simplistic identification of good guys and 
bad guys doesn't get very far; virtuousness doesn't 
suffice, etc. The crowning humiliation came when 
Boulding said he was ashamed of the U. S. immi
gration authorities, for "the idea that Ernest Mandel 
is dangerous is absolutely ludicrous. " 

. ./ 
Mandel's "rebuttal" was pretty much of a piece 

with his main talk, full of pseudo-passionate in- . 
veighing about how much capitalism doesn't really 
mean "free contract" Or "free labor"; there's no 
free vote on the economic system: Ilyou will have 
less and less freedom without socialism--but that's 
another story": European workers feel c.apitalism 
to be deeply illegitimate and unjust •. , He boasted of 
how the Catholic union federation in Belgium has 
"adopted our line and now calls for workers man
agement! Just imagine wh,atthis means! !" (more 
handwaving but he didn't say what it means). And 
so on. It was a shameful travesty .. -the man seemS! 
politically tired, going through the motions in a 
very routine way, and just cynic?lly not caring 
what he says or doesn't say •• 
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Defend Hugo Blanco 

and all VICtims of Peruvian 

,Right-Wing Crackdown! 

General Jorge Videla 
Palacio Presidencial 
Buenos Aires. Argentina 

General Francisco Morales Bermudez 
Palacio de Gobierno 
Lima. Peru 

While the Peruvian government finanCially't>leeds 
·thepoor a.Il:.Q working people on the orders oJ ~he 
U S. imperialist International Monetary Fund. it 
unleashes brutaL state repression against the 
masses who protest drastic price rises in basic 
necessities. We demand the immediate release of 
the more than 2. 000 imprisoned duIing the recent 
mass protests. 

It is nOw reported that eleven opponents of the 
draconian austerity measures imposed by the 
Peruvian regime have been expelled from the country 
and handed over to thebloodsoaked Argentine Junta 
where their lives are clearly in danger. The deported 

, include two former government ministers. vic'e
admirals Jose Arce Larco and Guillermo Faura 
Gaig; Richard Letts. editor of the left-wing journal 
Marka; Ge~aro Ledsma. labor lawyer; socialist 
and former peasant leader Hugo Blanco; leaders of 
the National Agrarian Federation and the bus drivers 
union; and severalleft-wing journalists. We demand 
their immediate liberty and safe conduct out of 
Argentina. and the right to asylum in the country 
of their choice. 

Trotskyist League' ~f Canada 
Box 7198. Station A 
Toronto. Ontario 
Canada 
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TROTSKYIST -LEAGUE GREETS 
, 'SPARTACIST BRITAIN 

15 

The Trotskyist League of Canada (TLC)enthusi
astica~ly welcomes the launching of Spartacist 
Britain, the spon-to-be monthly organ of the 
Spartacist League/Britain (SL/B). sympathizing 
section of the international Spartacist tendency. 
We take special pride in the contribution that we 
were able to make to the building ovour tendency 
in Britain. Given the SUbstantial influence that 
British political developments have on the Cana,
dian left and labor movement. the formation of 
the SL/B and the launching of Spartacist Britain 
will contribute directly to the work of tlle TLC. 
especially the political destruction of the fake
Trotskyist United Secretariat's Canadian group. 
the Revolutionary Workers League. The stabiliza
tion of a fighting Trotskyist newspaper and propa
ganda league in Britain will be an important victory 
>in the struggle to reforge the Fourth International. 

Subscriptions to SpB are available at £1/12 issues 
from Spartacist Publications. POBox 185. London 
WC1H 8JE. England. For single copies at 25¢ each. 
write to Spartacist Canada Publishing Association. 
Box 6867. Station A, Toronto. 

Grigorenko ... 
(coa'tinued f~om page 16) 

country this means the organization created,by 
Stalin and now called the KGB. " ' 
--reprinted in Samizdat, Voices of the Soviet 

Opposition 

But years of savage persecution at the-hands of the 
Kremlin bureaucracy have destroyed Grigorenko's 
confidence in the SOCialist future of humanity. 
Today, the former communist denounces Lenin' 
a,ndthe Bolsheviks for duping Russian workers 
in 1917~ 

Grigorenko was broke~ by the prisons and , 
"psychiatric,t torture chambers of the Stalinist 
secret police. But the contemptible pseudo
Trotskyists of the RWL have been '~broken" by 
nothing more than the pressure of Canadian bour
geois public opinion. 

As Trotskyists we oppose the persecution of 
oppositionists iA the Soviet Union--including even 
rabid, anti-communists like Tsar-worshipper 
Solzhenitsyn--provided,they dQ not actively engage 
in counterrevolution. But the struggle for workers 
democracy in the USSR must begin from a com
mitment to the defense of the· gains of the October 
Revolution against reaction. The restoration of 
workers democracy in the degenerated and deformed 
workers states will only be accomplished by a 
working-class, poli~ical revolution to oust the 
parasites who sit in the Kremlin, not. by appeals to 
the "democratic" imperialists. Such a consistently
revolutionary proletarian perspective is to be found 
only in the Tr,otskyi5t program of the international 
Spartacist tendency .• 

j' , 



GRIOORENKO :ON rQUR' FORANTl~COMMUNISM,' 
" 

From the' 
Red.Army 
_0 the Whites 
TORONTO, May 19: Thereactionary core of the 
"classless" atl~i-Stalinistcrusade to restore 
,," • '::ff " ,- .. 
, human nghts'; 1n the Soviet Union was clearly 
reveale'Q. at;:lraIly "In Defense of Soviet Political 
P:risoners" held here tonight. The featured 
speaker at .the rally was Pyotr Gri.gor~nk<t. form
er:aed1\t.11'l'll~General and lon,~ ... time left-wing 
pplit:i.,?al dis~ident-turned-ant~.,.comrnunist •. , . 
. ~t':i.gDrenko,"who was recently ~tripped of his 
~Vi~tcitizen;~hip and banned frC!m the USSR,. . ..• 
,delighted his predominantly East EUI'fjlpean em:igr~ ", 
,Iladi~nce with a long"'wind~d cold war~hararifUe .( 
ag~inst,western imperialists whQ ar~'too "soft" 
in deaUng witp "Soviet aggreSSion. ", . 

Ev?n Michael Cassidy, leade~ of th~ Ontario 
NDP,' one of a number of spe!!,kers sharing the 
platform with Grigorenko, did not eScape a 
tongue-lashing. Grigoreriko open~d his remarks 
by-savaging the "democratic socia1i~t." anti- . 
communist verbiage of tPisright-win~ ~ocial 
democrat. Th~. audienc~ enthusias,tica,llygreeted 
Grigorenko's declaration that; "my experience . 
shows it will be one or the other, socialism or 
democracy;" , 

But while these latter-day .Black Hundreds in the'
audience cheered oil Ghgorenko's !,lnti-Soviet 
diatribe. the 'fa~e-Trotsky~sts of the Revolutionary 
Workers League (RWL) who lent their name to the 
list' of sponsors for the' rally ~quirmed in .embar
rassment. A~parenny' in'its haste to jump on the 
"human rights" bandwagon the RWL didn't do its 
homework.' They claimed they d~d n~t 'know that 
Grigorenko' was now praising Rhodesia's Ian Smith 
as a great "peac::emaker" and lauding King Juan 
Carlos of Spa~n as the "national liberator"of the 
Basques and Catalonians (see' "Protest Kr~mlin 
Banishment of Grigorenko !" Workers Vanguard. 
14 April 1978), . 

The Grigorenkb meeting is not the first time that 
the fake,-Trotskyists of the RWL have participated 

U<\J'!'I'!l~'JS, MOUTHPIECE 

in buildi:pg.a platform'for ~embers of JimtXl.¥ 
Carter's grc)wingar~y of anti-communiSt "'<lis,.
sidents •. " Last fall when Leonid Plyushch {a one
time lef~ist .d~ssident who today offet's hims~l,f 3S 
a willil}g tool of -q.S.imperi81ism)spokej.ri ' 
Toronto, the RWL wa~ ha,ppy to provide sQundmen 
and ushers. . ' 

What makes q:t'igorenko's degeneration into 
•. anti-communism tragic is; his lo:qg history as a 
.representative of the. left-wing Of the al;Uc:)''rphou$ 
dissident movement. In 1963 .he. founded .the "Union 

,of Struggle for the Revival of !"eninism. ,,' which 
studied State and Revolut:i;onand passed out leaflets 
critical of the Krushchev regime •. For his struggle 
in defense of the Crimean'J;atars' r,igIlt to return' 
to their homeland Gdgo:r.eriko ~s arrested and 
ruled insane in 1969~ In theldte 1960's he abandoned 
the back-to-Le:nin movement ,and togetlJer with the 
Old Bolsqevik. Alexis Kosterfn., joined In support
ing Dubcek's. path for the "democratization"of the 
Czechoslovak Communist Party. Iri" a letter pro- . 
tes.ting a KG~ search of his aptrtmen,tat that t~me. 
Grlgorenko wrote: 

"I am a communist and, as such, I hCl.te with 
every fiber of In}\: being the orgaI\s of caste ' 
lawlessness, violence and coercibn. In our 

,~. , 

(continued on page 15) 


